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This is a collection of poetry about Love
and Journalism that will be included in the
upcoming kNewspapers: a Grassroots /
Citizen Journalism novel to be published
June 2013. The poems included are...
The Square Root of Turtle love gently,
tread with Indie Pendant my kitchen (a
pome about time) There Was... Bittersweet
Out Back Counting Rain Like Christmas
morning Starship Arc easter island
mysteries Mad Love I Consider Love
Believeland is my home my work The
mathematician Steampunk Ampersand
Liberty Plaza, NYC Kierkegaard Regards
in order, two Love Flow Earth Princess
Sub-Galactic Clumps> I Smile

[PDF] Midnights Daughter (Dorina Basarab)
[PDF] Paragon Lost: A Chronicle of the Kings Blades (Chronicle of the Kings Blades Series)
[PDF] Golden numbers; a book of verse for youth
[PDF] David Gets In Trouble
[PDF] How Ya Like Me Now
[PDF] Reden an die deutsche Nation (German Edition)
[PDF] A World History of Art
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